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ABSTRACT 

Polyester resins are widely employed for pleasure boat construction. In order to satisfy 
new environmental legislation on styrene emissions resin suppliers have proposed new 
formulations, but these show lower failure strains under tensile loading. This paper 
examines the influence of wet ageing on mechanical properties of low styrene polyester, 
together with standard polyester and vinyl ester resins. Results are presented from 
accelerated ageing in natural sea water for 9 months, at 40°C. Heating during 
accelerated aging results in further cure, which complicates the interpretation of results 
(simultaneous cross-linking and degradation). Nanoindentation was used to study local 
changes in the resin after aging. The diffusion kinetics of the low styrene emission 
resins are similar to those for standard polyester resins. More brittle initially they 
remain more brittle after aging. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Polyester resins have been employed for pleasure boat construction since the 1950’s. 
However, in recent years concerns over volatile emissions during fabrication have 
resulted in new environmental legislation on styrene emissions and resin suppliers have 
proposed new formulations. These are of three types: 

• Low styrene content. In this case the molecular weight of the pre-polymer is 
reduced to keep viscosity low. 

• Low styrene emission resins. Here additives are included which block styrene 
emission during fabrication by creating a surface film. 

• Mixed resins, combining low styrene content and emission. 

The mechanical properties of glass reinforced polyester laminates depend on a number 
of factors. The fibre orientation and content are critical but the matrix also plays an 
important role in maintaining the geometry, providing off-axis strength and protecting 
the fibres from the environment. The fibre/matrix interface also contributes to these 
functions. In that study significant differences were noted between the mechanical 
properties of standard polyester resins and those limiting styrene emissions. For similar 
resin formulations Perrot et al [2] examined composite delamination resistance and 
impact behaviour. The low styrene resins showed lower resistance to delamination 



propagation under mode I loading (for unidirectional composites), and larger 
delaminated areas for a given impact energy (for rovimat reinforced composites). These 
results show the importance of the matrix in the events leading to failure of 
glass/polyester composites.  

The ductility of the matrix resin is a critical parameter which conditions the appearance 
and progression of damage. The aim of the present presentation is to complete the study 
of the behaviour of low styrene resins by presenting a study of their ageing behaviour. 
Many published studies provide data on aged glass reinforced composites, e.g. [3-6], 
but very few results allow a comparison to be made between the ageing of standard and 
low styrene materials. This is the main aim of the work described below. Standard 
resins have been subjected to immersion in sea water for 9 months. Weight gain due to 
diffusion and the change in mechanical properties have been studied using conventional 
mechanical tests. Nano-indentation is used on resin samples in order to examine 
whether this technique can provide additional information on the mechanisms involved 
in aging.  

 

MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

Materials 

Four commercial resins have been studied, supplied by the three main suppliers to the 
French boatbuilding industry: a standard orthophthalic polyester (SO), a low styrene 
content DCPD (dicyclopentadiene) orthophthalic polyester (LS), a low styrene emission 
orthophthalic polyester (LES) and a standard vinylester (SV). The two low styrene 
polyesters (LS, and LES) are commonly used in pleasure boat construction. Table 1 
indicates their styrene contents given by suppliers and tensile properties measured in a 
previous study [1]. The failure strains of the low styrene resins are quite low, it should 
be remembered that glass fibres fail at strains around 2.8% All the resins used in this 
study were mixed in a laboratory at room temperature (20 ± 2°C) with 1.5 % by weight 
of methyl ethyl ketone peroxide (MEKP). The cure cycle was 24 hours at room 
temperature followed by 16 hours at 40°C, which enables a cure state to be reached 
which is close to that encountered in industrial parts [1]. Unreinforced resin panels 4mm 
thick were obtained by casting and were then machined to produce dog-bone specimens.  

Resin 
Styrene content 

(wt. %) 
Young’s 

modulus (MPa) 
Failure stress 

(MPa) 
Failure strain 

(%) 

SO 42 3077 ± 192 49 ± 7 2,1 ± 0,5 

LS 35 – 38 3120 ± 188 30 ± 7 1,2 ± 0,4 

LES 37 – 39 3295 ± 54 25 ± 3 0,9 ± 0,1 

SV 48 – 51 2901 ± 125 60 ± 2 3,2 ± 0,2 

Table 1: Initial resin properties [1] 

 



   
Figure 1: Nanoindentation machine 

Aging conditions 

Directly after curing resins were placed in continuously circulating natural sea water 
containers for up to 9 months. The seawater is pumped directly from the Brest Estuary 
and is available on tap at the IFREMER centre. The only filtering is to remove sediment 
particles. The resins were aged at 40°C. Mass gain was followed by periodic weighing 
on a Sartorius LA 310 S balance (precision 0.1 mg). Samples were removed from the 
aging containers and wiped with paper towels before weighing to dry the surfaces. The 
mass M of each sample at time t is expressed as a percentage as : 

                                                      (1) 

Mechanical tests 

An Instron 4302 test machine was used to perform tensile tests on specimens at a 
loading rate of 2 mm/min. Resins were tested in the form of dog-bone specimens 
according to the ISO standard 5276. An Instron extensometer 2620-602 was used to 
measure strains with a gauge length of 25 mm. All samples were tested wet on removal 
from the aging containers, after a delay of 30 minutes to allow the specimen 
temperature to reach room temperature. At least four specimens were tested for each 
aging condition. Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) was also performed in three 
point flexure on resins after 9 months in water at 40°C, using a TA Instruments DMA 
2980. The standard ISO 6721 procedure was applied (1 Hz, 3°C/min distance between 
supports 50 mm). The glass transition temperatures (Tg) quoted here correspond to the 
change in slope of the plots of storage modulus versus temperature. 

 
Figure 2: Berkovitch indenter 
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Nanoindentation 

 
Figure 3: Example of indent on resin surface. 

Tests were performed on resin samples using an MTS XP machine (Figure 1) with a 
Berkovitch indenter (Figure 2). The tip displacement is controlled during indentation 
with a loading frequency of 70Hz (dynamic / continuous stiffness measurement method 
unless noted otherwise). Figure 3 shows the form of the indents. The loads are measured 
during indentation and unloading. Figure 4 shows a typical force-displacement plot 
(P=f(h)) for a polyester resin. 

 
Figure 4: Example of force-displacement recording from nano-indentation test on 

polyester resin 

Contact pressure is determined from the plastic penetration depth. The imprint area, A, 
is calculated as [7]: 

                                              (2) 

With � = 65.3°for the Berkovitch tip this simplifies to A= 24.5hp². From the contact 
depth (hp), the maximum depth (hmax) and the maximum force (Pmax), a contact stiffness 
(S=dP/dh) is calculated. For this tip the geometrical factor � = 0.75. 

                                                  (3) 

The contact stiffness allows a reduced modulus (Er) to be determined as a function of 
the geometry of the tip using the method proposed by Oliver and Pharr [8]. A is the 
contact radius, and � is a geometrical constant, � =1.034 for the Berkovitch tip. 

                                          (4) 



The reduced modulus does not take into account the strain in the diamond tip. In order 
to obtain the sample modulus this component must be removed (using indenter modulus 
Ei=1140 GPa and indenter Poisson’s ratio �i = 0.07) [6]. 

                                                   (5) 

Nanoindentation was performed on the aged resin tensile specimens described above. 
Before each series of tests a calibration indentation was performed according to the 
standard test method described in [7]. Each test then consisted of placing the tip in 
contact with the sample and loading. Indentation depth was 2000 nm and the rate of 
loading and unloading was 0.05 s-1. This depth was chosen following preliminary 
studies using different depths, which indicated larger variability of modulus values for 
small depths. The load was maintained for 60s. Then the sample was unloaded at the 
same rate to 10% of the maximum load and the thermal drift of the test was calculated. 
First, in order to measure surface modulus, a series of measurements was made directly 
after aging, at different points (50 measurements) to obtain a representative 
measurement of elastic modulus. In this case the as-aged surface was indented. A 
second series of measurements was made subsequently, this time through the specimen 
thickness in order to examine stiffness profiles. In this case specimens had been left for 
at least 9 months in air before indentation, in order to allow water desorption. These 
samples were cut and polished with diamond paste. Through thickness measurements 
were made at mid-length of the tensile specimens. Indentations were made along lines 
of 100 equi-distant indentations through the sample thickness, Figure 5 

 
Figure 5. Position of nanoindentations,  

 

RESULTS and DISCUSSION 

Mass gain of resins Figure 6 shows how the masses of resins change with square root of 
time during immersion at 40°C. The three polyesters show similar behaviour, close to 
Fickian though a stable saturation plateau is not reached. The vinylester shows a 
different behaviour with much lower mass gain. Although the standard and low styrene 
polyesters have different chemical compositions they appear to absorb similar amounts 
of water. However it should be noted that mass gain depends on many factors, including 
the degree of cross-linking, interfaces and defects such as voids.  



 
Figure 6: Resins mass gains in sea water at 40°C 

Tensile properties of resins after aging 

Figure 7 presents typical load-displacement plots and Figure 8 shows tensile properties 
of the four resins before and after aging for 9 months in seawater at 40°C. The trends 
are similar for all four materials, an increase in modulus (up to 16% for the polyesters 
and nearly 30% for the vinyl ester) and a large drop in failure strain (35% loss for the 
LES polyester, which is the most brittle initially, and between 50 and 60% for the other 
materials). The post-cure applied here (16h at 40°C) is used to obtain materials 
equivalent to industrial components left for 3 months at 20°C without postcure but does 
not result in complete cure [1]. Complete post-curing of samples would be possible, and 
might simplify interpretation of the results, but it is never found in service so has little 
practical significance. The thermal energy of seawater heated to 40°C enables cure to 
continue as clearly indicated by DMA results in Table 3. Values of Tg after 9 months at 
40°C are 15 to 20°C higher than initial values. Similar increases in Tg and storage 
modulus are noted for the three polyesters. This evolution of cure makes the 
interpretation of the results more difficult, but the drop in strain to failure is very large 
and cannot be explained solely by higher cross-linking [1]. There is also a degradation 
of the resins. The low styrene resins lose proportionally a little less of their ductility 
after aging but as they are very brittle initially they are even more brittle after aging. It 
should also be noted that in service boat structures made with these resins will continue 
to cure, and temperatures of 40°C are not extreme. There will be a drop in Tg as water 
enters the material, typically 10°C per percent of water, but for an aging temperature of 
40°C the material Tg will still be above the bath temperature.  

E' at 30°C (GPa) Tg (°C) 
Reference 

unaged aged unaged aged 

SO 3.5 3.8 58 73 

LS 3.9 4.1 58 78 

LES 3.5 3.6 58 78 

Table 2: DMA results for polyesters before and after 9 months in seawater at 40°C. 



 
Figure 7: Typical tensile test stress-strain plots, LS resin 

 
Figure 8 : Influence of 9 months’ sea water ageing at 40°C on resin properties: Young’s 

modulus and failure strain. 

Nanoindentation. 

The tests described above are traditionally used to study this type of material and 
provide a global indication of properties. In order to examine how properties evolve on 
a local level nanoindentation was used on three of the resins (SO, LS and SV). This is a 
very powerful technique but requires certain precautions to validate the procedures. A 
large number of preliminary tests allowed the test conditions to be defined. Modulus 
was independent of frequency over the range studied so 70 Hz was used for indentation 
through the sample thickness. At this frequency there is little influence of parasite 
frequencies. Nanoindentation is sensitive to surface modifications and moisture, but due 
to the long drying period any changes noted are caused by irreversible changes in the 
materials.  
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Figure 9 : Change in (a) modulus and (b) tangent _ through the thickness, with aging 

time, resin SO 

Figure 9 shows the profiles of E’ and tangent � for the standard polyester. The first 
observation, Figure 9a, is that the modulus is not uniform through the specimen 
thickness. This is the case for all aging periods. The modulus is lower at the specimen 
edges and reaches a maximum at the specimen centre. Tangent � �shows the opposite 
trend, Figure 9b, being highest at the edges and lowest in the centre. This is noted for all 
three resins but the kinetics of the changes during aging vary with resin type. The vinyl 
ester (not shown) shows similar behaviour. The properties of the central region hardly 
evolve during aging, while the properties of the faces (in contact with warm water) 
increase to reach those of the centre. This suggests that the dominant mechanism is a 
post-cure. For the first 6 months the modulus at the centre increases with no change to 
the outer region, while the tangent � �decreases. After 6 months the central modulus 
stabilizes (E’ and E’’). Between 6 and 9 months the properties of the outer regions 
change until uniform behaviour is observed. This suggests that for these two resins the 
aging effects are also minor compared to the post-curing effects (increase in E’ and 
decrease in tan �). The reasons for the evolution in properties from the centre to the 
outer surfaces are complex. Exothermic reactions may result in higher degree of curing 
at the centre initially, particularly as fabrication involves casting into a steel mould, 
which may result in temperature gradients from the surface to the centre. The 
subsequent contact with water at 40°C allows cure to continue, though chemical effects 
such as leaching out of small molecular weight species at the surface may also affect the 
final resin state. 
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Figure 10: Change in modulus with aging time, resin LS. 

The response of the low styrene content resin to aging is rather different, Figure 10. In 
this case the initial properties (E’, E’’ and Tan �) appear quite uniform. During aging 
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the modulus decreases significantly at the edges, while the tangent � �starts to increasee. 
This suggests that degradation related to water ingress is occurring. The main 
mechanisms which are observed during aging of polyesters are plasticization, which is 
generally reversible when water is removed, differential swelling, residual stress 
relaxation, and hydrolysis. The nanoindentation results presented here do not allow us 
to separate these phenomena, but they do clearly illustrate the heterogeneous nature of 
both the materials and the changes during aging. To complete this section a series of 
longitudinal indentations was performed on samples aged for nine months, to check that 
the changes observed were not confined to one section. Very similar profiles  are noted 
for all three materials. It is important to note that nanoindentation and tensile tests do 
not measure exactly the same properties. Generally nanoindentation modulus values are 
higher than results from standard tensile tests. This is the case here, the former are from 
10 to 50% higher than the latter as shown in Figure 11, which shows average values 
across the indented section. Several reasons have been invoked to explain this:  

• The type of loading is compressive in nanoindentation, not tensile, 

• The test frequencies are quite different (70Hz for nanoindentation, compared 
to a much lower frequency in the quasi-static tensile test) , 

• Hydrostatic pressure is generated below the Berkovitch indenter [10], 

• Surface effects, the initial part of the force-depth curve is affected by surface 
roughness, local oxidation [11] and other surface phenomena.  
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Figure 11 : Comparison between tensile test modulus and values from nanoindentation 

a) SO (b) LS 

While the trends in tensile test modulus and nanoindentation modulus appear similar for 
the standard materials SV and SO, which have mainly evolved due to postcuring, the 
low styrene resin results are contradictory. This may be related to the fact that while the 
tensile tests were performed directly after aging, on specimens containing water, 
nanoindentation was performed on specimens which had dried slowly over a period of 
several months. Relaxation and even hydrolysis may occur during the drying period. 
Rapid desorption by increasing temperature could have been used to minimize the 
influence of water during that period but this introduces other changes. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Glass fibre reinforced polyesters are widely used in boat-building, and low styrene 
resins satisfying environmental regulations are increasingly replacing standard 
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polyesters, both for contact moulding and infusion. In this study resin properties and the 
influence of aging in seawater have been examined at both the macroscopic and 
microscopic scale. This has shown that the macroscopic behaviour of low styrene resins 
is very similar to that of standard orthophthalic polyesters (same mass gain and property 
evolution). However, brittle initially, the low styrene grades are even more brittle after 
aging. Nanoindentation has revealed the heterogeneity of these materials and provides 
additional information on the complex changes which occur when post-curing and 
degradation occur simultaneously. The low styrene resins appear to lose strength more 
slowly than the standard resins but after 9 months similar losses are noted. It is tempting 
to suggest that changing from a standard polyester to a low styrene resin does not affect 
the aging behaviour of these marine composites, but further studies to examine coupling 
between damage and water ingress, and to quantify changes in damage tolerance are 
necessary before concluding. 
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